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Tobac~•.o M en
Plan Study o f
Lung Cancer

CigaretteiLung Cancer Link
Proved, Dr. Hammond Savs
Action Favorea
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NEW YORK, Oct . 19 UPI .A broad study seeking knowledge whether cigarettes or
other forms of tdbacco cause
lung cancer or other health
hazards was announced today
It is the first announcement
of a big research program
headed by the scientific advisory board of the Tobacco
Industry Research Committee .
It will Include numerous
studies of humans, including
emotional habits of smokers,
as well as tests on animals .
Only the main broad aspects
pf the research were disclosed
today. The specific research
grants, financed by the TIRC,
will be announced later .
"We will tackle simultaneously many of the unknowns
in this field of tobacco use In
relation to 'human health,"
said Dr. Clarence Cook Little,
Bar Parbor, Me ., board chair•
man .
"We seek definitive findings
In an area where much suggqstive work has been done .
The program . . recognizes
that we do not have today the
experimental evidence that will
permit scientific conclusions
regarding the cause and effect
relationship between environment factors, including smoking, and lung cancer."
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By Earl Ubell Dr . Hammond said he• thinks
Dr. E . Cuyler Hammond re . there is enough evidence for ac: either public health otHplied yesterday to indirect crlti- cials
tion and organizations should
cism by Dr. C. C. Iattle, tobacco advise the public to quit amokindustry scientist, of the study ft• or the tobacco companies
Dr. Hammond and others made should have to produce safe cig»
. I prefer the latter,
linking cigarette smoking with arettes
he said.
Increased cancer and heart Dr . Hammond also pointed
disease death ratea, out that in his statenients Dr .
Dr. Hammond, statistical di- Little establishes scientific cri-
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rector of the American Cancer teris that make it extremely dif ;
Society, told a lay audience of Acult to prove the harmful efsociety members that the case fect of ci¢arettes, an effect esfor cigarette smoking eausing tablished by ordinary scientific
lung cancer has been proved standards . He said that if Dr.
"beyond a reasonable doubt "Little's standards were used by
In particular, Dr . Hammond the Industry to make• a "safe"
took lsssue with the statement cigarette, it would be found immade - by Dr . Little last week ~~ylttie, who is chairman of
when the Public Health Cancer the Scientific Advisory Board
Association voted to advise the and Scientific Director of the
public to quit smoking eigarettes . Tobacco Industry Research
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Caliing a conclusion of defi- Committee, Issued yesterday
nite relationship between any through the public relations
human habit and caneer Dre- counsel of Hill and Knowlton,
., a detailed statement of the
mature, Dr. Little had said that oo~ttee'soonvincing
Inc
clinical or ex- ~ttee's research program .
no He could not be reached for furperimental evidence had been ther comment on It or on Dr .
brought forward that cigarette msmmond'a remarks .
smoking was a positive cause of The advisory committee, Dr .
lung cancer• Little's statement said, will coOn the contrary, Dr. Ham- ordinate a study of human lung
mond said In his talk yesterday cancer in ten major medical
and at a press conference, the centers in the United'States and
evidence developed by his group Canada and in a score of other
and many others in this country laboratories .
and England overwhelmingly Topics to be studied will fnthows a large relationship be- clude : Lung tissue, incidence of
tween lung cancer and cigarette lung cancer in different parts of
smoking. the country, incidence by oc"What we don't know ;" Dr. cupation, by habits, by emotionHammond said, "is exactly how al make-up and by assocjation
big the effect is, but we know with other ailments .
It is large . However, the over- it .will also Investigate the efall lung cancer effect is a small fects of tobacco smoke on heart
one compared to the eSect on lungs and other organs of anithe heart death rate and general mals, and the effects bf smoke
cancer death rate ." tars and the susceptibility of
animals to cancer . Surveys of
selected populations to determine the characteristics of human smokers are projected . too.

Some statistical studies and
experiments have linked smoking, especially cigarettes, with
a rapid rise in human lung
cancer . But other scientists
and physicians have said they
are by no means convinced, oi
doubt there is any link. The
TIRC was set up early this
year by tobacco manufacturers,
growers and warehouse associations, with an in`t ;p.l g500 ;
000 to finance research on the
question.

Source: http://industrydocuments.library.ucsf.edu/tobacco/docs/mmwd0216

